
ASA Stats Transparency Report
for February 2024

The creator of this report is Ivica Paleka. He is the keeper of the ASA Stats development pool in the pre-
DAO phase and will be referred to as the Keeper for the rest of this report.

Administration and costs

VPS subscription for two servers provided by OVH was paid US$61.82 on Friday, February 2nd. The invoice 
with credential reference WE3336897 will be uploaded to the designated public repository created under the 
ASA Stats GitHub organization, just before the transferring custody of the ASA Stats project to the ASA 
Stats DAO.

Email hosting for one year provided by Zoho was paid 40.50 € on Sunday, February 4th. The invoice with 
credential reference 92046508 will be uploaded to the designated public repository created under the ASA 
Stats GitHub organization, just before the transferring custody of the ASA Stats project to the ASA Stats 
DAO.

Tokenomics

For the rest of this document, it is implied that all the transactions are created by the Keeper.

Development Pool

From Thu, 02 Feb 2024 20:17:24 UTC to Thu, 02 Feb 2024 20:18:07 UTC, the devpool unstaked 1,133.82 
ALGO and 1,691,311 ASASTATS from the Pact farm and the related LP.

On Thu  , 0  2     Feb   202  4     20  :24:33 UTC   the Keeper sent 1,000.00 ALGO from the devpool to the Team’s Nexo 
account. It is expected that those funds would be spent by the admpool in the following period.

On Wed  ,   14     Feb   202  4   15:58:38 UTC   the devpool received 33,600.00 ALGO from the Algorand Foundation 
for Milestone 1 of the xGovernors proposal #70 that has been selected for funding by xGovernors in the 
xGov Voting Session #2. That represents 80% of the total amount for the xGov proposal, while the 
remaining 20% (8,400.00 ALGO) is expected to be allocated on the proposal’s delivery.

On Wed, 14 Feb 2024 15:59:06 UTC the devpool received 44,600.00 ALGO from the Algorand Foundation 
for Milestone 2 of the xGovernors proposal #71 that has been selected for funding by xGovernors in the 
xGov Voting Session #2. That represents 80% of the total amount for the xGov proposal, while the 
remaining 20% (11,000.00 ALGO) is expected to be allocated on the proposal’s delivery.

On Wed, 14 Feb 2024 16:50:39 UTC the Keeper sent 30,000.00 ALGO from the devpool to the Team’s Nexo 
account. It is expected that those funds would be spent by the admpool and Team in the following period.
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https://github.com/asastats
https://allo.info/tx/R6KV4VCFKOHACHVBJFICUA7KTYJQO42DNFGJ3L7MVN6BRCRMSVTQ
https://allo.info/tx/YMTMMG4SMGBYFID4MU7YYCBBZW2ZFISTEKRAG7BECSQB5CUTNQKQ
https://allo.info/tx/XQMTZBRTOODJL3N6VMGUII7QEFYTO5K5RFICX3KYASU54BUYHOZA
https://allo.info/tx/EDTIYH5E4JLDPCKGWXA5BVN3NZZPY2EILEGP7QOO4ZSSRLOGKFWA
https://allo.info/tx/OPRMDQGTAPAQP3TOO4RILIUA6S2CD6CMGSIF5TY4ZVWLP2IFAPHQ
https://allo.info/tx/AW6WQBRSIOU4XV6HPKJLFLELCC53P6C6K2PEZDNLY2QHVO2LX5JA
https://github.com/asastats
https://github.com/asastats


Rewards Pool

Community members rewards

In the ASA Stats Community rewards 13/1 - 2/09 cycle, from Sun, 11 Feb 2024 17:18:08 UTC to Sun, 11 
Feb 2024 17:18:14 UTC, the rwdpool had sent 5.630,000 ASASTATS to 9 community members for their 
contributions to the ASA Stats project.
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https://allo.info/tx/5WOZBOMK3E6IVQYDW3A6XSQGP7MXKTXP4W2BGXUTZTOGKJPVNNUA
https://allo.info/tx/5WOZBOMK3E6IVQYDW3A6XSQGP7MXKTXP4W2BGXUTZTOGKJPVNNUA
https://allo.info/tx/UBW3SA3U74QMTCPJFKWU7GHVSREGM5H4OHZMXPNU3EIXZZWLIWJA
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